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Dear
My message about "Time for nesting" in last month's
newsletter certainly struck one of our Bryanston
customers. He replied with the request that we please
come to his house, take down all his nesting boxes,
survey his forest of indigenous trees and supply and
install our recommended mixture of nesting boxes in his
garden. I asked Elaine to help me and she, Steward and
I paid a visit to Bryanston to see what his request
entailed. A very interesting morning followed. We were
shown the garden, introduced to the gardener and then
left to do our work.
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Elaine and Steward completing the survey.
The result was a recommendation to install a total of 15
nesting boxes made up of sisal logs on some of the tall
trees, some sparrow nesting houses, three barrel nest
houses for barbets, sparrows or starlings and a spotted
eagle owl box for the eagle owl that has nested there
before.See the pretty Nesting Houses and Boxes now
in stock at all stores at the end of this newsletter.
AVI PLUS SUTHERLANDS HIGH FAT AND LOW FAT COMPLETE PARROT MIX
We now have in stock both the above Parrot Products.
Sutherlands High Fat Complete Mix is specifically designed for species such as Macaws and most
large cockatoos that have a high fat requirement. This food is supplemented with peanuts, mixed
nuts, vegetable oil and sunflower seeds to meet a 20% fat level that satisfies these birds
requirement. Do not feed to species with a low fat requirement as this may lead to obesity.

Sutherlands High Fat Mix.

Sutherlands 10% Fat Complete Parrot Mix contains rolled and roasted peas, maize, wheat and
buckwheat mixed wit AVI's Parrot/Parakeet supplement. Palm oil and sunflower seed are then
added. This will supply all the amino acids, fat levels, vitamins, minerals, trace elements and

nutriants your birds need to keep them in top condition.

Sutherlands Low Fat Mix.
Happy Feed at the Parkhurst Village Fair
The Parkhurst Village Fair took place on Saturday 26 July 2014
It was a great success and many Parkhurst and Parktown North residents visited our stand. Some
were regular customers and some were new. We were very happy to meet them and look forward
to seeing them and showing them all our products in the shop.

Our Stand at the Parkhurst Village Fair.

Steward and Kay will be at the Norwood Mall Market this Saturday 9th
August 2014 from 9.00 am to 16.00
BREAKING NEWS

Sue with her Gold.
Susan Leuner, one of our regular Parkmore customers, Amy's mother and Lance's mother in law,
along with her two sisters, Jane Hulley and Anne Jones, are all in Montreal, Canada representing
South Africa in the FINA World Masters Swimming Championships 2014 in their 3 age groups. All
three have swum well and Sue, who swam in the Melbourne 1956 Olympics and won a bronze in
the womens relay race, has achieved Bronze in the 800 meters, Bronze in the 200 meters, Silver
in the 50 meters and Gold in the 100 meters. They all have the 400 meters to go. The whole
Happy Feed family is right behind the three Roberts girls in their outstanding achievements.

The Roberts Girls - Anne, Jane and Sue.
Sincerely,
Keith Quiding
Happy Feed C.C.

We invite you to visit our new Glenhazel Store,
6, Kingswood Center,
9 Northfield Avenue
Glenhazel
011 440 9655
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